
MEUA Kuala Lumpur will
be turning back the clock
when it marks its 20th

anniversary on June 6
In a unique approach to

celebrating its two decades in the
hotel industry in Malaysia the hotel
on June 6 only is planning to offer
guests the same rates for rooms
and food and beverage services
that it did in 1990 the year it first
opened its doors in Jalan Imbi
And the 1990 opening rates are

but one of many activities scheduled
to mark the four star hotel s
anniversary celebrations
Various other promotional

campaigns will also be run every
month from now until June said
Melia Kuala Lumpur general
manager Arno Thony
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The hotel will for example be
coming up with memorabilia like
sun shades and T shirts to mark
its 20 years in business in Kuala
Lumpur and rope in taxi drivers
to participate in promotional
campaigns
From Saturday to June 6 taxi

drivers who bring guests to stay at
Melia Kuala Lumpur will be entitled
to a 10 per cent commission on the
room rates paid by the guest
Thony said dinner activities

small parties and activities for
children and the community and
donation drives for charity are also
in the line up with the number of
programmes steadily increasing
until June
In June the first 20 fathers who

dine at the El Patio Cafe Restaurant
will also be given a 20 per cent
discount for the Fathers Day Buffet
Lunch Dinner Hi Tea
The 300 room hotel in the heart

of Kuala Lumpur s Golden Triangle
has always had location as its major
selling point surrounded as it is
by some of the city s most popular
shopping centres and being closely
connected to the monorail station
Thony said the bulk of Melia s

customers are Malaysians while
foreign guests come mainly from

Singapore Australia and Indonesia
This is followed by those from
Europe India China and the Middle
East
He added that Melia has the

distinction of being the first if not
among the first hotels in Jalan Imbi
and also the first Spanish hotel
and Spanish owned business in
Malaysia

When we set up in Jalan Imbi
20 years ago there was no Times
Square It was a fairly quiet spot
but we had a Spanish restaurant
in the hotel and we introduced
flamenco dancing and Spanish
culture to Malaysians
Melia Kuala Lumpur is part

of the Sol Melia Group of Hotels
and Resorts with over 400 hotels

worldwide and the group is always

looking for ways to better meet the
demands of its clientele in the 21st
century said Thony
In the past two years there has

been a re branding of Melia hotels
which is still being carried out
globally
The overall look of Melia hotels

worldwide what they represent

and their standard of operations is
being reviewed
Melia Kuala Lumpur will in the

near future also evolve to comply
with Melia standards worldwide
and this includes upgrading of
technology in rooms and added
conveniences for guests
It also means operating standards

will be scrutinised and made on par
with Melia worldwide

Employees training is also a top
priority for Melia Kuala Lumpur in
ensuring quality of services and the
hotel has various types of training
programmes including supporting
staff through their MBA
It also provides a minimum of

40 60 training hours for every
employee per year

We also have our own
Toastmasters club Its core

participants are Melia employees
although it is open to others as
well We take this very seriously
as speaking and communicating
effectively is crucial in this industry
The hotel s CSR Corporate

Social Responsibility activities
also continue to remain a core

component of its daily operations
Thony pointed out that the hotel

has for example always been
actively involved in environmental
issues

It spearheaded recycling activities
in the hotel industry and is still
actively involved in such matters
In fact it landed the Asean Green

Hotel Recognition Award in 2008
In the last four years the hotel

has also increased the green area
within its space by 25 per cent
Over the years it has also taken

the plight of disadvantaged abused
or handicapped children close to

heart and worked with various
institutions to raise funds for such
children
Currently the hotel is involved

in a project to aid a community
of Orang Asli in Pahang who are
looking to set up a boarding house
for their children
The house will mean the children

whose families live in the interior
will have a safe place to stay in
during the school week and attend
classes

Melia Kuala Lumpur has pledged
RM100 000 for the building of the
boarding house of which RM30 000
has been paid and another
RM30 000 in the process of being
handed over
The hotel will continue to

participate in donation drives for
the project and also work with its
suppliers and associates to provide
other necessities such as equipment
or furniture
As part of its commitment to CSR

activities the hotel also regularly
organises talks to create public
awareness on social issues
These community service talks

on issues such as The Need for
Insurance Self Defence or AIDS
are open to the public and free of
charge
Thony said the idea of giving

back to the public should come
naturally to a hotel as a hotel is
after all a public space a place for
people to meet and interact and
the administrators of the hotel are
caretakers of that public space
As caretakers they have a

responsibility to make that space
organised and conducive for people
to interact or do business in

We see it as our way of helping
the neighbourhood We are not just
in the business of selling services
and getting people to pay for it
There is balance in what we do We
are also creating an environment
that is welcoming and catering to
the needs of the customer and the
public
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